Abbreviations Used in This Ordo

I  First
II  Second
III  Third
IV  Fourth
V  Fifth
Ab  Abbot
Ap  Apostle
B  Bishop, Black, Blessed
BVM  Blessed Virgin Mary
C  Confessor
Cl  Class
Commem  Commemoration
Communic  Communicantes
Comps  Companions
Cr  Creed
D  Doctor
G  Green
Gl  Gloria
IH  III Class Votive Mass of Immaculate Heart of BVM permitted
JCHP  III Class Votive Mass OLJC High and Eternal Priest permitted
K  King
M  Martyr
OLJC  Our Lord Jesus Christ
P  Pope
Pl Ind  A Plenary Indulgence may be gained on this day
Pr  Preface
Ps  Psalm
Pss  Psalms
Q  Queen
R  Red
Resp  Responsory
S  Saint
SH  III Class Votive Mass of Sacred Heart of Jesus permitted
V  Violet, Virgin, Versicle
VM  Votive Mass
W  White, Widow
†  IV Class Votive Mass permitted
‡  IV Class Votive Mass and Daily Mass for the Dead permitted
+ +EW  Holyday of Obligation in the Universal Church and in England & Wales
+  Holyday of Obligation in the Universal Church but not in England & Wales
§  A bow is made in the Canon of the Mass at the name of the saint today